THE PARK AT O.H.S.O. GILBERT

VIP CABANA
MENUS & BOOKING INFO

MINIMUMS

For groups of up to 20

MONDAY - THURSDAY
$500 MINIMUM*
FRIDAY - SUNDAY
$750 MINIMUM*
Order from our exclusive table service
menu or any drink from our full bar.
*Minimum does not include tax or gratuity.
*Must provide a credit card to reserve.
*Minimums subject to change for
special events & dates.

TIME SLOTS
Time slots are not adjustable

TIME
SLOTS
MONDAY
- THURSDAY
5:30pm - 9:30pm
FRIDAY
7:00pm - 11:30pm

SATURDAY
9:30am - 2:30pm
7:00pm - 11:30pm
SUNDAY
9:30am - 2:30pm
5:00pm - 9:30pm

VIP CABANA POLICIES
FOOD & BEVERAGE MINIMUMS
All VIP Cabana requests come with a Food & Beverage revenue guarantee. The revenue
guarantee represents the minimum dollars that must be spent to secure the event space(s).
Up to 20 guests, Monday-Thursday is a $500 promised minimum
Up to 20 guests, Friday-Sunday is a $750 promised minimum
***Gratuity is not included in the minimum***
EVENT GUEST COUNT
The maximum headcount is 20 guests inside of the Cabana at one time.
FOOD & BEVERAGE MENUS
When you arrive, you will have a variety of bottles to choose from, ranging from our # spirits to
our Arcadia Vodka flavors. You and your guests will be allowed to order any other beverages from
our full bar and any food from our VIP Cabana Menu. In the case you do not fulfill your minimum
with food and drinks, the remaining total of your promised minimum will be added to your tab.
WEATHER
This event is rain or shine. In the case of inclement weather, our managers will do their best to
relocate the event based on available space. There is no guarantee that relocation will be
possible. Your event may be postponed or canceled due to inclement weather.
CANCELLATION
If you need to cancel, please let us know no later than 48 hours in advance. If you cancel within
48 hours, we will charge 50% of the agreed minimum to the card on file.
POLICIES
The Park reserves the right to end service at any point during the reserved time if OHSO policies
are broken. Everyone consuming alcohol will be required to be at least 21 with a valid photo ID.
FINAL PAYMENT
The Cabana does not accommodate separate checks. We are able to take up to 4 cards for an
equal split pay amount if agreed upon, however, the contract signer holds ultimate responsibility.
Upon completion of the event, one check will be prepared with all food, beverage, incidental
charges, and sales tax. Payment of the entire guest check is due upon completion of the event.
GRATUITY IS NOT INCLUDED IN MINIMUM
The amount of gratuity you choose to leave for our servers is determined solely by you. You may
indicate the amount of gratuity in the pre-authorization form or wait for your final check before
deciding on the amount of tip. We hope that your service is exceptional!
BOOKING PROCESS
If you choose to move forward, we will send you a contract to sign and we must have a credit
card on file. We will not charge anything to your card until the end of your Cabana experience.

PARTY APPS
ONLY AVAILABLE IN CABANA

HUMMUS BOARD | $14
add chicken+6

CHIPS & GUAC | $13
add salsa +4

SIDE OF FRIES | $5
served with ranch

*CHEESE CURDS | $7
*CRAB WONTONS | $7
*PRETZEL + CHEESE | $7

BOTTLE SERVICE

Each bottle ordered includes 2 garnishes & 2 mixers
Red Bull Sold Separately: $3 per can
Extra Mixers: $20 each

O.H.S.O. SPIRITS

MORE OPTIONS

ARCADIA VODKA
Coffee
Cranberry
Cucumber
Grapefruit
Horseradish
Jalapeno
Meyer Lemon
Rosemary

$250
$250
$250
$250
$250
$250
$250
$250

BUBBLES
House Champagne
Kraemer Rose
La Marca Prosecco

#SPIRITS
#vodka
#rum
#gin

$175
$175
$175

WHISKEY & BOURBON
J.A.N.E., Apple Whiskey
D.I.C.K., Peach Whiskey
Notary Bourbon Aged 2Y

$250
$250
$250

$40
$40
$60

(bucket of 6 splits)

OTHER WHISKEY
Jameson
Jack Daniels
Jim Beam

$250
$250
$250

OTHER LIQUOR
Captain Morgan
Bombay Sapphire

$250
$250

BEER BUCKETS
ONLY AVAILABLE IN CABANA

MIX & MATCH

16oz cans

5 for $50
O.H.S.O. CORE BEERS

5 for $55
O.H.S.O. LIMITED RELEASES &
BARREL-AGED SERIES

SEE OUR UNTAPPD MENU FOR
CURRENT BEER SELECTIONS

PARK COCKTAILS

PARK WINE LIST

J.a.N.E. whiskey, cranberry, ginger, simple

BUBBLES
KRAEMER | 12/44

FRUIT GUSHER | $13

LA MARCA | 11

Arcadia meyer lemon vodka, Arcadia

prosecco split

cucumber vodka, pineapple, lemon, grenadine

RED
SEA GLASS | 13/48

J.a.N.E. of the Jungle | $13

RANGERS TEA | $13
Arcadia rosemary vodka, lemon, simple, tea

sparkling rose

pinot noir

SEASONAL RED | 12/44

SPARK | $13

options vary

Arcadia Meyer Lemon, absinthe, lime, simple

THE REFRESHER | $13

WHITE
CA' DI ALTE | 12/44

#gin, elderflower, simple, lime, soda,

pinot grigio

add muddled fruit of your choice

SEASONAL WHITE | 13/48
options vary

ANY DRINK ORDERED FROM OUR FULL BAR
MENU WILL COUNT TOWARD MINIMUM

FUN AT THE PARK
GAMES - LIVE MUSIC - PHOTO POD - BIG SCREEN TV - DOG FRIENDLY

